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From 18th to 22nd July, Raigad district recorded  over 1000 mm of rainfall

leading to one of the heaviest floods in decades. On the night of 21 July

alone, Raigad received 300 mm of rain causing the local Ulhas river to swell

up to 25 feet, and trigger a series of floods and landslides. As per official

data, a  total of 95 people died across the district, while over a hundred

sustained injuries and 11 persons were still missing, as of 31st July.

'Samaaveshi Pathshaala' sought help of the local Anganwadi network to

identify flood affected villages in Karjat block. Koshane, Wabhe and Malwadi

- three villages on the banks Ulhas river had to bear the brunt of the tragedy.

Residents narrated how water entered homes at midnight, and parents

rushed their children to safe locations  while flood water damaged mud

houses, and swept away their food grains and belongings.
 

On 30th July 2021, Samaaveshi distributed  food and hygiene kits to a total

of 85 tribal families, including four persons with disabilities,  in Koshane,

Wabhe and Malwadi. Also, we gave an oximeter and a digital thermometer

each to the three Anganwadi teachers, to detect and deal with COVID-19

cases in the aftermath of the crisis.

MORE UPDATES ON
THE NEXT PAGE:

Solar power installation at 5th

Anganwadi in Karjat 

Training with 60 Anganwadis

on 'Inclusive Play' 

Six months of WIPRO

Education Fellowship 2021

Raigad flood response
Incessant rains trigger a series of floods and landslides, killing over 90 people 

Relief for 85 tribal families in three villages
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Oxi + Thermometer to 3 Anganwadis to deal with COVID-19



Part of PILOT called 'Solar, smart Anganwadis'

Solar power installation
at 5th Anganwadi centre 

In early 2020 when we completed the 1st batch of six-

month teacher-training on inclusive education with 10

Anganwadi teachers, we sought their feedback  as to how

useful the knowledge and skills learnt will be to include

and engage with children with disabilities at Anganwadis. 

Their responses made us realize that until Anganwadis

have access to basic facilities such as electricity, toilets,

adequate learning and play materials; there's little scope

that a teacher-training programme will yield any result.

How would young children learn at 45°C without a fan?

H    ence, Samaaveshi decided to undertake a PILOT with 5-

10 Anganwadis where we install a solar power system

and provide a smart TV and a smartphone to each

Anganwadi - for uninterrupted fan and light, and enable

e-learning for all children with diverse learning needs.

Collaboration with Delhi-based 'Umoya Sports'

Training 60 Anganwadis
on 'Inclusive Play'

While play is an integral part of  early childhood, it's also

the first form of exclusion  for children with disabilities;

something we have seen firsthand at Samaaveshi.

In July, we began collaboration with Umoya Sports, a

Delhi-based  venture that aims to build a culture of

inclusive play at schools. After a three-part training with

Samaaveshi staff, we're now working with Umoya Sports

to train 60 Anganwadi teachers on why it's important to

invest in inclusive play for children with diverse abilities.

Six months of WIPRO
Education Fellowship 2021
Monthly stipend for founders to work full-time

Samaaveshi Pathshaala is proud to have completed six

months of the WIPRO Education Fellowship. The 2021

cohort has a total of 10 early-stage ventures working on

systemic education transformation in India. 

Besides  a series of short-term courses on education,

pedagogy, curriculum design and critical thinking; the

fellowship offers a unique opportunity to collaborate and

exchange ideas with a vast network of educational

ventures across the length and breadth of the country.
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WAYS TO SUPPORT OUR WORK:

 Support a child's education at Samaaveshi: 1.
        www.Samaaveshi.org/Donate
   

   2. Donate books and e-learning materials 
        via our 'Amazon wishlist': 
          https://www.Amazon.in/hz/wishlist/ls/23GHAEQCVRSD4

https://www.samaaveshi.org/donate
https://www.samaaveshi.org/donate
https://www.amazon.in/hz/wishlist/ls/23GHAEQCVRSD4
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As Samaaveshi inches closer to completing three years, we have a fair

understanding of the local challenges and realities. Despite its proximity to

Mumbai (100 km), Karjat lags behind in all development indicators. Besides,

as a block with 75% population living in 'rural' scattered villages, Karjat has

several tribal groups living under abject poverty,  with limited access to basic

education, healthcare and livelihood opportunities. 

One of the most pressing issues is the lack of access to electricity. Over 50%

Anganwadis in Karjat do not have electricity. Secondly, despite heavy rains,

most tribal villages do not have a reliable water supply/ clean drinking water.

Thirdly, COVID has resulted in an alarming rise in rural unemployment. 

Hence, Samaaveshi is embarking on a journey of solar innovations to find

solutions to these local problems. Starting with 5-10 solar Anganwadis in

2021, to 150 Anganwadis in 2025; and 20 solar skilled youth in 2021, to 500

skilled youth by 2025 (including 100 persons with disabilities/PWDs); our

idea is to deploy this solar workforce to gradually build a network of rural

micro-enterprises and 'inclusive' solar villages across Karjat.

MORE UPDATES ON
THE NEXT PAGE:

COVID 2.0: Financial support

to 6 children who lost parents

Training with 60 Anganwadis

on 'COVID & Child Care' 

Two years of Samaaveshi

'community library'

Inclusive, solar villages
Can solar energy solve the most pressing problems in Karjat?

An integrated approach to 'inclusion'
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Solar Anganwadis to skilling to rural micro-enterpreneurship

Construction of a 'solar skilling lab' in Kashele village.



Direct transfer covering expenses for one year

COVID 2.0: Support to six
children who lost parents

Behind every  death is a family. Soon after we ended the

food relief drive for 250 tribal families in May, we began

to identify families who lost their loved ones to COVID.

J Naje (42) and V Mengal (35) died of COVID during the

first and second wave, respectively.  While Naje has four

children between ages 12 to 17; Mengal has a 11-year-

old daughter and a son aged 12. Co-incidentally, both

families lost their mother some years ago.  

In June, Samaaveshi organized a one-time support as

direct bank transfer of Rs 12,000 per child, for both

families to cover major expenses for a year. 

Besides, we donated mosquito nets to 50 tribal families in

Jambhulwadi and Nagewadi villages. Also, we gave 5-5

Oxi & thermometers to five local Anganwadi supervisors.

+3 Webinars on inclusive ed & sign language

4 Anganwadi workshops
on 'COVID & Child Care'

While COVID cases gradually declined across India, we

continued e-workshops on 'COVID & Child Care' with 60

Anganwadis, led by pediatrician Dr Ketaki Swami – to

improve community preparedness in villages of Karjat.

Also, Samaaveshi began a fortnightly webinar series on

disability and inclusive education, for teachers and other

stakeholders across India to practice inclusion in schools.

200+ participants attended three webinars in June.

Mosq nets to 50 families; 5 COVID devices to ICDS

Two years of Samaaveshi
'community library'

June 2019 will remain a defining month in Samaaveshi's

journey. After starting an inclusive kindergarten from a

two-room rented space in Kashele village, we faced a

string of failures and were on the verge of giving up.

On 3rd June 2019, we launched a library with barely 100

children's books. As a survival strategy, we then started

a series of library-centered programmes: from children's

workshops to Anganwadi training to digital literacy for

local women and PWDs - all aimed at amplifying our voice

of inclusive education beyond our single classroom.

A leap of faith that gave wings to our dreams
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MORE UPDATES ON
THE NEXT PAGE:

COVID, Well-being and

Community Preparedness:

Training 60 Anganwadis

Continued 'home-based

learning' with 30 students

Goodbye Dhirendra,

Goodbye Mangal Tai

COVID Action 2.0
From relief to community preparedness

Relief for 250+ tribal families

In mid-March, there's a sudden spike in COVID cases around our inclusive 

 school location, Kashele village. The situation was alarming as tribal hamlets

with population less than 500 reported 20 to 30 cases in a week. As a result,

Kashele and adjoining areas were declared a 'containment zone' for 28 days. 

Later, in late April, when the containment was extended till mid-May, we

began to receive calls for relief from several students whose parents work as

daily wage labourers. We knew we had to act before the crisis begins to take

a toll on our students and their wellbeing.

On 7th May, we provided hygiene kits and food supplies for 1-2 months to all

30 students, including 10 children with disability. Following, we held a five-

day relief distribution drive under COVID Action 2.0, to donate food and

hygiene kits to 220 more tribal families, including 16 families with a

child/adult with disability, residing in Kashele and adjoining tribal hamlets.

www.Samaaveshi.org

Including 26 families with a child/adult with disability



1-1 Oxi + Thermometer to each Anganwadi

COVID preparedness with
60 Anganwadis in Karjat 

Beginning 1st May, we have been doing a series of e-

workshops on 'COVID, Well-being and Community

Preparedness' with 60 Anganwadi teachers in Karjat. 

Further, under COVID Action 2.0, we provided 1-1

oximeter and thermometer each to 60 Anganwadis  that

are part of our Inclusive Anganwadi Programme. The idea

is to build awareness  among Anganwadi teachers to lead

community preparedness in remote villages  of Karjat.

Daily worksheets, stories via WhatsApp

Continued 'home-based
learning' with 30 students

After we shut down our 'Open-air classroom' in late

March due to COVID 2.0, we have been facilitating

inclusive 'home-based learning' for our 30 students,

including 10 children with disability, by sharing daily

worksheets, creative activities, stories, sign language

video tutorials etc. via WhatsApp. 

A team of three teachers and a special educator is

tasked with following-up on each child's health, well-

being and learning via phone/video call every week. 

Goodbye Dhirendra,
Goodbye Mangal Tai
Dhirendra Rathaur (26 years)  was part of Samaaveshi's

groundwork in 2017, to identify children with disability

in the tribal villages of Karjat. A native of Pithoragarh,

Uttarakhand, Dhirendra lived in Mumbai as his father

worked with Central Railway. He had completed MSW

from Mumbai Univ. He died due to COVID on 26th April.

Mangal Nildhe (51 years) served the Anganwadi centre in

Tembhre village, Karjat for nearly three decades.  She is

survived by her husband and two sons aged 24 and 26.

She was part of the 4th batch of Inclusive Anganwadi

Programme that commenced in February 2021.  She

passed away due to COVID on 20th May 2021.
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